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Catalogerb Detktop. Washington, D.C.:
Cataloging Distribution Service,
c1994- System requirements: IBM 386
or higher; Microso{t Windows 3.1 or
OS/2 version 2.1. Subscription price:
$870; each additional user: $16 (ISSN
I 073-4929).
The Cataloger's Desktop is one of the

most significant tools to come to the aid
of catalogers since the appearance of on-
line cataloging utilities. Produced by the
Cataloging Distribution Service (CDS) of
the Library of Congress (LC), the 35 MB
of information-rich online publications
distributed on a single CD-ROM includes
most of the essentials for contemporary
catalogers, including the Library of Con-
gress Rule Interpretations, subject cata-
loging manuals, US MARC format publi-
cations, and music cataloging decisions
fiom LC. The I.l version (1995, issue 2)
is reviewed here, but later issues have
expanded to cover archival moving im-
ages, Ioose-leaf publications, CONSER
documentation, graphic materials, map
cataloging, rare books, authority records,
childrent subject headings, cutter tables,
LC ftling rules, and the NACO manual. A
companion disk (not reviewed here) in-
cludes the classification schedules.

Installing the Cataloger's Desktop ona
Pentium 75 system with 32M of memory
took less than a minute. The program was
loaded under Windows 95, for which
there are no specilic instructions (only
OS/2 and Windows 3.I are covered), but
this did not present a problem. A version
tailored {br Windows 95 would ease some
of the anxieties of installation. The user is
infbrmed of the {ile changes during instal-
Iation, but there is no ailvanced warning
in the documentation.

Once installed, the program loads very
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quickly-in a matter of seconds on the
system tested with a fi CD drive. Calling
up documents is also very quick, and mul-
tiple documents can be held open simul-
taneously. Since most documents are not
loaded in their entirety, load times are
typically very fast.

An extremely powerful search engine
recalls every word indexed in an impres-
sively short time. Nested, Boolean, prox-
imity, and stem searching, among others,
are possible. However, the program does
not index everyword in a document. This
occurs most frequently in words that con-
tain special characters or &acritics not in
the standard ASCII character set. CDS
chose to convert most such words to
graphic images, which cannot be
searched. Thus, when using the LC Rule
Intelpretations, one is unable to retrieve
the example for "Poly-a-amino acids," nor
even the cataloger-interpolated form that
also appears as "Poly-[alpha]-amino ac-
ids" because the entire strinq has been
rendered as a graphic, alonf with the
Greek alpha character. Unfortunately, it is
often the example that a cataloger will
remember and try to search. There is
some unevenness in how LC chose to exe-
cute this character-to-graphic conversion.
In some examples, one finds that only a
single character has been rendered as a
graphic, giving one at least some chance
of retrieving the example it is embedded
in For instance, the heart syrnbol in the
example "I?a piano" is a graphic, but not
the surrounding words or the cataloger
interpolation that lbllows. In other cases,
the entire example (as in the amino acids
case above) has been converted as a
graphic image, effectively blocking them
from being searched.

Templates are used to help the user
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re{ine a search to a particular category
within a document (e.g., query only the
scope notes in the subject manual). This
can help to focus a search. However, for
categories with long names (e.g., "geo-
graphic headings and subdivisions") there
is no way to see the number of matches, if
any, because the dialog box cannot be
sized.

The software includes provision for
operation {iom a network. This option was
not examined fbr this review, but not only
is this a cost-effiective means of imple-
menting the program for large cataloging
departments, it also makes uniform man-
agement easier since customized annota-
tions to the documents can be shared
across workstations. CDS has very aggres-
sive pricing lbr multiple users.

Little printed documentation comes
with Cataloger's Desktop-a 2l-page
booklet and a re{'erence card are all that is
supplied to get one started. There are
extensive help files online, including a
"tour" for an overview of the programt
I'eatures, but the tutorial is static and un-
engaging For the user accustomed to the
structure of Windows help files, the me-
chanics of tbllowing a toplc may require
some experimentation. At least one path
in the tutorial ends up as a blind'jump not
fbund" messaqe and bounces one back to
the beginning.

Rather than writing custom sof'tware,
CDS elected to develop Catal,oger's Desk-
top inthe"inlbbase" environment of Folio
Views. This has made the product avail-
able much sooner than it would have been
otherwise, and at considerably less ex-
pense. The tradeoff is that the program
must work within a pre-existing struc-
ture, even allowing fbr the flexibihty
that is built into the Folio Views devel-
opment environment. For example, to
fbllow a link, one must click twice-an
ergonomic difl'erence liom some Win-
dows help svstems and most Web
browsers [hat'may require some getting
used to on the part of users. Many of the
conventions of Windows programs do not
exist in Cataloger's Desktop. The occa-
sional user of Folio may have some difli-
culty remembering certain concepts, such
as the distinction between the "previous,"

"backrack." and "trail" icons.
The software does permit a certain de-

gree of customization-e.g., the toolbar
can be placed horizontally or vertically,
individual icons can be selected {br the
toolbar, the number of lines of text can be
specified to display in the table of con-
tents window, etc. If one wishes to display
icons with both text and pictures, the re-
sult will likely force the images to run o{f
the edge ofthe screen. This happens even
in the default con{iguration when using an
800 x 600 display, with no way to scroll
through to view them all. The alternative
is to display either text or pictures (but not
both). or to reduce the number of icons
on the toolbar. The choice of some icons
in the toolbar is rather idiosyncratic, such
as the apple fbr the tutorial session. There
are no popup sensitive areas ofthe screen
or implementation of the right-mouse
button to explain f'eatures or access prop-
erties as one {inds in many Windows pro-
grams. The toolbar preferences are ap-
plied across all documents and help files,
but, curiously, not to the tutorial session,
which is a bit disconcertins. Few of the
dialog boxes have help butt6ns to explain
the options. Those that do (such as the
query dialog box) take the user directly
into an infobase {br help, bypassing the
f'amiliar Windows style help screens.

A particularly use{'ul {'eature of the
sof'tware is its ability to create "shadow
files," which permit one to highlight text,
add notes, create links, etc., without a{'-
I'ecting the integrity of the original text.
Multlple shadow files may be used and
individual copies can be tailored in a
workplace where the program is shared.
There are tools to reconcile shadow files
iflater versions ofthe software are distrib-
uted so that one'.s previous notes are not
lost-welcome news to those libraries still
laboriously trans{'erring notes fiom earlier
volumes of LC subiect headings-al-
though in some cases this will prove im-
possible to implement because the under-
lying structure may change. Security can
be set so that others do not inadvertently
alter notes in a shared copy. According to
the CDS Web page, a most serious de{i-
ciency-the inability to cut and past
documents-is remedied in the Decem-



ber 1996 issue.
In spite of the criticisms, Cataloger's

DesktoTt is a very important product that
deserves to be in every library with any-
thing beyond a minimal cataloging opera-
tion. The wealth of documentation either
already available or in the planning stages,
the convenient and rapid access to cata-
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loging tools, and the ability to personalize
and mark up documents will be a boon to
productivity and quality. At this point, the
only significant omission {iom Cataloger's
Desktop is the Anglo-American Catalogu-
ing Rules.-John K Duke, Virginia Com-
moruaeahh lJnioersitE, Richmond, Vir-
ginia
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